Worth a Look

Featured Products

mybody skincare’s SAFETY BLANKET® Gentle Probiotic Lotion is a daily, ultra-hydrating lotion that nourishes and blankets delicate skin with a powerful fusion of healing probiotics, calming botanicals, and protective antioxidants. Clients with sensitive skin can look forward to less inflammation and a smoother, softer, and perfectly-moisturized complexion. A percentage of proceeds from this product will be donated to BFFL Co during the month of October.
Learn more about these new professional products!

**Body Drench®**
Coconut Water Replenishing Lotion by Body Drench® replenishes moisture with the hydrating power of coconut water. This lotion restores deeply and absorbs quickly for soft, smooth, and healthy-looking skin. It contains nourishing ingredients for supple skin and reveals radiant, smooth skin instantly. Its rich hydration and lightweight feel are infused with antioxidants and a crisp coconut scent. 800-621-9585, www.bodydrench.com or RR# 702

**mybody skincare**
GLOWBIOTICS by mybody skincare is designed to infuse the skin with a powerful blend of bioactive probiotics, antioxidants, and nutrients. It gives clients of all skin types the chance to achieve a gorgeous glow through rebuilding and revitalizing compromised skin. GLOWBIOTICS consists of two serious products created specifically for imbalanced, lackluster skin that is prone to dryness, breakouts, and irritation. 877-423-1314, www.mybodyskincare.com or RR# 696

**Skin Blends**
Skin Blends’ Bamboo Enzyme Combo Scrub is a unique, natural, and effective foaming scrub for all skin types. It contains bamboo powder for excellent and natural exfoliation that helps to tone and polish the skin. This scrub also features bromelain, which opens up the skin by digesting surface cells for better penetration of products, and a polypeptide enzyme trio enriched with oligo elements. 877-754-6253, www.skinblends.com or RR# 316

**Nature Pure Labs**
Spot Treatment Serum by Nature Pure Labs is an extra-potent, diminishing spot treatment that rapidly reduces the size and severity of pimples and zits in hours. Its maximum-strength salicylic acid exfoliates dead skin cells, allowing the all-natural Sebomega® to penetrate pores, regulate sebum secretion, and inhibit excessive inflammation. 212-699-0933, www.naturepure.com or RR# 291

**OFRA Cosmetics**
California Summer Nights Liquid Lipstick Collection by OFRA Cosmetics consists of five liquid lipsticks that are named vibrant night-life cities in California – Venice, Pasadena, Malibu, Santa Ana, and Bel Air. These lipsticks are perfect for any night out as well as day time wear. Innovative pigmentation keeps these colors from bleeding to the outside edges of the lips and leaves a beautiful matte finish. 954-978-6688, www.ofracosmetics.com or RR# 667